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;}PARSON BBOWNLOW.
Aitiongthe many noisy and transparent

del'agogues who, at the present juncture
of tier Nation's suffering, keep themselvesupeil the surface like drift upon the ocean,
Parson Brownlow occupies a most note-

ition Had he been of the
sligl4est possible danger to the rebels in
EaritTenzessee,- they could have disposed
of 'hipi khundied times; butbeing merely
a notorious and extravagant declaimer of
BillAgsgate and profanity, they permitted
.hira tf-0 pass their confines, apparently to
inflict him upon the People of the North.
Lik,4l many other "patriots" of thePar-
sonti] cast, his chief object is to make his
patriotism pay. Whenhe first cameNorth
he his way very carefully, contented
merely to show himself and exhibit his
scars;.preparatory to the issuing of his
boiot wood-cuts illustrating his suffer-
Inge 4ri the Union cause. When he had
made; the most out of his publication—-
s4oloo being the first instalment—heemi+nced delivering lectures to! "en-
courage_ enlistments," inwhich he invaria-
blyrhnted at the "disloyalty" of certain
parties in the free States. After a while
thelParson advanced a little, and found
ont;7o Forney's infinite gratification, that
the !Democracy of the North were not
muclOictter than the rebels of the South.
The(( fighting Parson had then, from the
mos disgusting and profane advocate of
the i'diviriity of slavery," advanced tofull'
bloWri. Abolitionism, and away he was
sent to the North-western States to speak
in ftor of the election of the radical
candidates. He commenced in Michigan
and[wound up in Illinois, from which State
he wrote to his pet organ, the Philadelphia

Pres?) that the Democrats out there were
all ‘l,Breekenridgers."

Tnishe had theimpudence towrite of the
triendp of Douglas in Illinois, who proved
at thallate election to be in a majority of
twents, thousand in the State. This pa-
triot;Brownlow, ha ving exhibitedhis scars
to seine purpose, and having lent himself
to theinses of the abolitionists in the late
electiiiins, is now making his way back to
Tenr4easee, and he writes another epistle,
peremptorily demanding from the govern-
ment immediate advance of our forces
upon ;East Tennessee. He now talks to
thekwers that be in a tomes disrespect-
ful ahithat ofa Breckinridge traitor. In a
letter written at Cincinnati on the 1.1th.1
iust.4and published in the Press of the
18th,the belligerent Parson has the te-
merit,: to say : •

"With nearly one million of men in thefield, "and in camps of instruction, I now
ask the President, his 'Secretary of War,
and lain generals in command, if they are
going $o try to take East Tennessee? Will
theyltheet the expectations of the country
or will they play the fool, as they have been
doingiLfor the last twelve months? Will
they prosecute the war, or will they lie in
compels° as to give contractors and swind-lers a :chance to make more money 7"

ThWlParson, having "lined his sleeve"
by the publication of his book of wood
cutodiklustrative ofhis sufferings while inKnOxiqlle, besides receiving • somethinghandiAme for his labors in hehalf of Abo-
lition* is now about to open on the Ad-
miniraiation, in Orderto ingratiate himself
again:into the affections of the slavehold-
ers ceT•enne.see He is on the right
tack ;!'!and, inasmuch as he succeeded so
nicely, =in gammoning our section out of
a fortune we trust that he may be equally
successful in his efforts to enjoy it in ,
peace, in his loved home in Eastern Ten.nesseeaPaisep Brownlow is a striking type of a
class semen who, like Forney and Dickin-
son, can pass from the advocacy of one
set. of.;extreme opinions to their opposite
with strange facility and audacity. A few
yearslago, in public debate with an abo-
lition*in Philadelphia, he advocated, for
several }:days, the Bible doctrine of the
"divinity ofslavery;" now he looks upon
it with4parentindifference; butwherche
gets hadir to Tennessee, he will return to
the advocacy of his "divine institution"
with all'hisformer vehemence and ruffian
rhetoriej To give our readers a small
spepimet of his kyle, we select the follow.
ing paragraph from an article of the Par-
son's, criinmenting upon theChicago Con-
ventioziilvhich nominated Mr. Lincoln:

" Thi4ileck Republicans at Chicago,
after a stormy session, some fighting andmuch Anse of each other, have, in the

Imidst of:liquor and much hard swearing,
_nominated Abe Lincoln, the Illinois Abo-
litionist;who was supported by Buchanan'sadministration, eighteen months ago, for
the Senate, in opposition to Douglas. On
the ticket , with this administration pet, isSenotoilHamlin of Maine, an Abolitionist
of the Ohn'Brown-Helper school—aman
who, fci4iiinincl, manners, morals, featttreSmouth;itiOse, dark skin and wooly head,would in the South for a negro l"p

Demo',rratio Vote for President.
lied diere been a Presidential election

this fall; ithe States which went Democratic
would hive chosen a Democratic Presi-
dent, aillithey have a large majority of
this elebtUral votes of the loyal States.The count would have stood thus :

~!! DEMOCRATIC. ABOLITION.New York - -
- 33PennsylN!ania - • 26Ohio :-41, , - - 21

Indiana 1:I •
-

• 13
Illinois!' :- - -

- 16
Connectic,ut - • 6
New Jerky -

• . 7 _

Delaware - -
- 1

Maine .. 1 - •
- 7Maesachnietts - - --13,Yermontli - • - 5Rhode Teland • - 4lowa !ill - - 8Michigan II • - 8

Oregon !1. .
. ____, 8California)l •
- 5New Han!'shire - • 5

KallBl3B ,11 - •
- - 3irnmesota -

- . 4I!
Tad -

- • 123 65Democratic majority, without the bor-der slave,Rtates, 58. These latter wouldincrease;the majority. Of the 123Demo-cratic elietoral votes, all. bat three weregiven to•president Lincoln in 1860. Wasthere ever', apolitical revolution in soshort a to I'
41

UNION DEMONSTRATION AT
MEMPHIS.

A friend, now in Alemphiii; sends us a
copy of the :Bulletin, of that city, of the
lUh instant,' containing ,khe proceedings
of an immense Uniondemonstration which
took place there, the day previous. The
gathering was one of the largest ever seen
in Memphis, requiringsix columns of the
Bulletin to contain its proceedings. That
paper remarks:

" To the joy of the Union-loving por-
tion of thepopulation of Memphis, yester-
day morning broke cloudless and fine, only
the smoky haze telling of the presence of
Indian slimmer, with its soft, genial at-
mosphere dimmed the brightness and
tempered the heat of the sun. A day
more favorable for the occasion of the first
Union demoostration on a large scale,
since the days of secession in Tennessee,
could not have been desired. At an early
hour a crowd began to accumulate in front
of the Council Ball, and in various parts
of the city the proud insignia of the Stars
and Stripes was flung triumphantly to the
morning breeze."

Among the multitude of banners which
decorated the procession, were some bear-
ing the following inscriptions: "The Old
Flag, with not a Single Star Erased."
"OurGovernment as it is, uniting Repub-
lican Freedom with National Strength."
"Andrew Johnson, Tennessee's Noblest
Son." "The Reign of Terror of the
Safety Committee Passed Forever." "The
last Ditch—let it be the Gulf of Mexico."
"Be True to Our Country andFear Not."
"The Mississippi Can Never Secede from
the Ohio." "Omnipotence is with us,
who shall be against us." "The Federal
Union Must Be Preserved." "Give us
still the Government of our Fathers."
"Our Voice ,is for Peace, but with the
Union." "The Star Spangled Banner,
oh, long may it wave." "This unholy
Rebellion, may it speedily beput.down."
"Our Country, may she always be right,
butright or wrong, our Country." "Uni-
ted we stand divided we fall." "The
United States has one Constitution, one
History; let her know one Destiny."
"Tennessee was forced out; she returns
willingly." "The Preservation of the
Federal Government, in its whole Consti-
tutional vigor, is the sheet anchor of our
peace at home and safety abroad."
"Union is prosperity and happiness, Se-
cession is ruin." "Tennessee's Star shall
never be blotted from the Old Flag."

• Among the speakers was Gen. Sherman,
who in the courseof his remarks said : "In
those streets, where a few months ago
the voice of rebellion was heard, the flag
of the United States had once more been
proudly carried amid the plaudits of the
multitude assembled to do it honor.—
Enemies of the great and good cause they
all loved-represented that the Federal
arms came here as dictators, to tyrannize
over the people, to steal their negroes and
desolate their homes he would simply
say of all that it was not true. The army
came to aid, not to ruin, to restore, not to
destroy."

Notwithstanding the anxiety of our
Southern traitdrs and Northern Abolition-
ists to convince the country that there is
no Union feeling of any consequence in
the South, this tremendous display of
loyalty exhibits itself in the fourth city of
the South. There LS no mistaking the
feeling of omajority of the people of the
home of Jackson. They are for the
Union, and wten our forces drive the
rebels from the Eastern portion of the
State, she will be as safe for the old flag as
are Kentucky, Missouri and Maryland.—
They will never consent to the usurpatiOn
which claims

The taut that holds the bones of Washington ;
Where Jacks n f .ttht. and Mario. bled.
And the battles ofthe be ave were won.

CORRECTION
Under the caption of "How Sick Sol-

diers are treated," the Harrisburg Pa!riotand Union, of yesterday, contains a
lengthy communication, over the signature
of J. B. McCormick, severely censuring
several persons connected with the service
for allegedneglect of his brother, a soldier
in company F, 9th Regiment, while he
was sick, and who has recently died.
Among those thus censured is Capt. Dick,
of Meadville, in this State. We are au-
thorized tostate, upon good authority, that,
at the time to which Mr. McCormick al-
ludes, Capt. Dick was not in command of
his eompanyat all, having been compelled
to take charge of the regiment. Thiswill
explainMcCormick's mistake. He hascon-
founded Capt. Dick with some one else,
and hence his injustice to that officer.
Capt. Dick, we are assured, is not only a
gallant officer, but a kind hearted gentle-
man.

For the Poet.
The National Convention

It appears that we are not to be depriv-
ed of the amusement promised of a Grand
Convention hereafter all, the Gazette said
so the contrary. The half dozen who met
the other evening in a house now used as
a kind of a "lock up" for deserters; strag-
glers, 4:c., have made an improvement by
putting it off untilafter the Ist of Janu-
ary, so that their "coloredbrethren" who
will be made free by Lincoln's proclama-
tion will have a chance to p articipate.—
They should also have amended the origi-
nal call so that it would include Africa, as
the people of that continent are so much Iinterested in one of the objects these
"callers" wish to attain, via : Abolition
—the other (political advancement,) of
course they wouldhave nothing to do with.
As Hayti is included in the"New World"
it would be unjust to leave out the other
negroes, especially, when the "call" is
intended to be so comprehensive. If the
convention be largely attended, it will be
by persons outside of this neighborhood,
for it is doubtful if these same influential
men could entice enough into it to make a
respectable barn-raising.

CITIzEN

le`The Logan (0.) Gazette gets off
some excellenthits. In a late number is
a cut of a pole with a copperhead snake
woundround it, and underneath is the fol-
lowing :

Question, •
Copperhead ! Copperhead. ! where are you going

Ammer,
I'm climbing this pole to hear tho cocks crowing,

Question.Copperhead I Copperhead! what do you soo I
Ammer.Butternuts I Butternuts I as thick as canbe I

Gem Burnside
A correspondent of the National Intelli•

gencer states that General .Builiside was
born in Liberty, Indiana, of Scottish pa-rents, his father being something of theDavie Deane school,.but wanting itsmoroseness and sectarian bitterness. Heinherits much of thedeep-rootedreligiousconviction, caution and determination soeminently peculiar to the "sons of SCO.

THE WAR I ''' VIBGIIQIA.
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Gen. Sigel attTett7ieville—Unionc lCavalry Still at Leesburg--
Stonewall Ja kwon -7.kiridricntAnal& Creek, Ike.
We have nothing]

portance from Gen.
yond a confirmation
yesterday. We au
extracts of interest

Th following diep
ngton star:

ly mail Of epenial ins-
Burnside's army, be-
of what we published
+join, however, some

Ifrom our exchanges.
Itch is from the Wash-

FAIRFAX STATION, Nov. 19.
I bear that yeste,day the main body of

Gen. Sigel's comm: Id took a position for
the time being ran:ing from Centreville
to the Ball Run ba tle ground, including
the latter within t eir lines; the General
himself being now :t Centreville. There
has been, however, no sign of the enemy
this side of Thoro ghfare Gap that I can
hear of. Sigel's movement in this direc-
tion, therefore, kia.= been, doubtless, in
connection and co cert with the move-
ments of Burnside': army.

From Leesbnr
yet in Oeen'

The Star has ale.
LEES,

We still hold th
cavalry, though, i
movements of the
and anticipatedmo .1
corps, I shall notlmoment if orders r
All has been quiet
for some time pas,
cavalry force men
also about one hu
army stragglers, fr.
meats, who should
to Washington, and
to their several co

--Caton Cavalry
atlon There.
he following

1: UR°, Nov. 18.
s town with a force of

view of the recent
rmy of the Potomac,

• ments of Gen. Sigers
be surprised at any

.ach us to evacuate it.
immediately around us

In addition to the
oned above, there are

` dred and forty Union
m many different regi-
be promptly recalled
watched from thence

mends.

Stone*: Jackson.
Fro the Star.

The latest information from Harper's
Ferry represents Stonewall Jacksonasfall-
ing back. This' means that he is hasten-
ing to join Lee's main army with his corn-
mend, we take it, Qs was anticipated in
yesterday's ,Star. IHowever, whether he
is doing so or not,lwe feel very sure that
he will hardly ventdre an attempt to make
a serious raid in this direction or in that
of Maryland, becaOse he most know that
there are ample Udion troops in both to
meet him promptlyland successfully. The
fact that his late movements have been so
long shrouded in mystery proves, to our
comprehension at least, that his force is
muc a lees than is generaliy thought with
in our lines. The force of Sigel, Gener-
al Heintzleman's command, and thetroops
at Harper's Ferry land elsewhere on the
Upper Potomac, are so disposed and so
kept in readiness for a movement in any
direction his possible movements may ren-
der necessary, as that the good people of
Maryland, who have been anticipating his
disagreeable presence among them, may
dismisstheircurrent fears, we - ure them.
Affairs sitAnnie CreekL•The Con-

dition of Affairs Along the
Line.
IDispatch to the Philadelphia Inquirer.)

Nov ENt Balt 17.
As we have already announced, the

evacuation tri Warrenton and adjacent
points by the army ofthe Potomac was first
commenced on Saturday morning, and by
this morning was eutirely completed, the
grand army being On its route to Freder
ickeburg.

Ihe advance consists of Gen. Sumner's
corps, and this morning Generals Hook-
er's and Porterls (now Butterfield's 1
corps left Warren* Junction and joined
the main body ofi the army already ad-
vancing.

Last evening a number of trains of cars,
containing a large quantity of government
stores, which were not immediately needed
by the army, left Warrenton Junction at
eight o'clook, and/ after collecting other
matters along tho 1 ne, arrived this morn
ing at Aleatandtia. ITrains however, were
running out as far as Manassas this morn-
ing, for the purpose of collecting stores at
that and intermediate points.

Thus it will be seen that the movement
of our a...my is a geieral one, and that all
military operation are to be removed to
that section of Viri,tnia previously alluded
to.

As already repored, there ,are no rebel
forces in the vicinit • of Aquiti Creek. The
railroad at this point., connecting with
Fredericksburg, sotne fifteen miles distant,
is sadly in need of 'epairs be fore military
stores can be transorted over it. Within
some seventy-two ours, however, thereIis no doubt but a •orps of engineers will
place the road in g od repair.

I

As yet, none of he bridges along the
line of railroad between Manassas Junc-
tion and Warrenton Junction have been
destroyed, although ;there is but little doubt
but such a course will be pursued some
time during to-day tw to-morrow.

From Gen.' Cox's Army,
The statement that Gen. Cox was ad-

Yenning on Staunto , across the Virginia
mountains, turns o t to have a bassi of
truth. It was Gen., Milroy, however, who
headed the expedition. A dispatch to the
CinCinnati Commerc' at, datedHuttonsville,•
says: "The expedition of Gen. Milroy
to Huntersville, Mcnterey and Franklin
through the countie of Pocahontas, Bath,
Highland and Pendleton, has been entirely
successful. He captured Maj. Wm. Har-
ness, Capt. Evans,tapt. Bogs, the noto-
rious Carter and atm, t forty-five prisonersi
also, about twenty-five horses and seventy
head of cattle. Th's region is now clear
of rebel guerrillas. i The small-pox is ra-
ging at Staunton band the surrounding
country. Gen. MiliJoy did not lose a single
man. These places are on the road to and
not far from Staunton, Eastern Virginia."

.

A Crisis Approa, hing in Prussia
Prussia is in peril lof a revolution. Inv/Berlin the people ar highly incensed, and

the unconstitutional conduct of the sov-
ereign is discussed ith' great fury under
windows of the pala e. Meetings of the
electors have been h Id; but, hitherto they
have kept themselveer within the limits of
the law. One of th first acts was to pro-
pose a. vote of thars to the House of
Commons' for the . atriotic spirit with
which the representatives resisted the en-
croachments of the crown. The address
has been signed in every part of the city,
and the presumption is that the provinces
sympathize with this spirted movement in
thecapital. The neat session will prob-
ably bring matters Ito a crisis.—N. Y.
Pose. I

The Search fo the Alabama.
The 11. S. steam:hip Dacotah. J. P.

McKinstry, comman • er, which arrived at
New York on Monde , , from a cruise in
search of the privat4:r steamer Alabama,

ti.has been cruising be een the East ens of
Long Liland and Cape Hatteras, in the
track of treasure shi s, for twelve days,
and has spoken a far: e number ofveseels.,
She will coal immedi:tely and start on an-
other cruise.

The Women the Cause of the Be.
sistance to the Draft in Wiscon-
sin.
It is said that the resistance which the

draft commissioners of Ozaukee county,iWisconsin, had to ncouuter, was from
the women, not the en. The men look- 1
ed on complacently. To all appearances.
they were willing to o ; but the women
had no 'notion of letti g them, and; to pre.
vent the possibillity . f such a disaster,
they made a dead set on the official with
clubs, bludgeons, s icks, stones,broke his head, sm hed itc.

thedraft-box,,and in divers other w ye put the commisgimlets Nora du comba

LIQUWIRAVVE POLISH,

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.
Itneeds no mixing.
It has no smell whatever.
It produces no dirtor dust.
Itpreserves from rust.
Itproduqes a jot black polish.
It stands the most intense heat.
It requires very little labor.

For sale by
SIMON JOHNSTON.

nols corner Smithfield and Fourth streets.
OATS! OATS!! OATS!!!
FARTLESS ABB °BAIN DEALEIUS'take notice.

QI7ARTHRXISTEE, U. B. A.. 'llPittsburgh, October 14th, lgea.The undersigned desires to purchase severalthousand bushels of good. sound. merchantableOafs, tobe deliveredat the Public Forage no e ;payment made on delivery. Grain Backs pillfurnished on application at this office.
A. MUNTIRthiBRY.Major and Quartermaster.ode, tf U. 8. Army.

J. H. CASIDAY.
Note, Stook, Draft, Bond and Bort•

gage,Real Estate and Her.
ehandlee Broker.

OrinOEMollf No. 12 BURBB'SBUILDING.
_ - .1P0,711 STREET. Pittsburgh. Pa.Desirable Millproperty and other Real Estateto the amount of$lOO.OOO for sale low.

SUBSTITUTES FOBTHE .4111111 fFurnishlti J. R. CASIDAT,nol7 B oh Building 4thtd. near Markel.

WALL VAZEB, CIIEFAP--110171,
Wench and American. will be gold with-

out advance in price until New Year'satthe old
gaud. 87 Wood street. by.

W. P 4 BILABBILALft.Sir Rasa wanted. 120/4

JOHN .LITTL4IO, Jr"
HO. 106 FOURTH STREET;

STOCK AND BILL BROKER
priadssory iTotes;t3tock .1.1o11,b; MorSigboughtand sold. •

ImportantNaval Prepare.tions

Probability or t:an Attack` on
Cita Nton.

The NeW‘YorleTciit. is ontewith adpable•
leaded dlaptch-frorriWashingtobs:announc-
ing ihat,4 great,naval exPedition against
Charleston is iearlireadi, and adding:

The rebels have been making prepara-
tions for the attack for several weeks, and,
if they are to be believed, will not surren-
der the city simply because it may be at
the mercy of one of our iron-clads. The
inhabitants will.he ordered to leave, and
the town, if necessary, will be consigned
to flames rather than be surrendered. SO
far as I can learn, both the army and navy
desire that the rebels should take precise-
ly this course, feeling that it would be fit
and prop ,r tliatthis treasonable city should
be destroyed. The preparations so far
are so perfect that there can be no doubt
whatever that one or more iron-clads will
succeed in approaching the town, at least
within shelling distance.

Fears have been expressed that the
Navy Department would turn aside
from its plans of attack upon the rebel
ports because of the alarming reports from
England in reference to the rebel iron-clad
fleet laid to be constructing there, but Mr.
Welles will not delay for a single day any
ofhis projected naval attacks upon rebel
towns because of any foreign news recent-
ly received. The loyal Atlantic cities will
be abundantly defended, but none of the
iron-clads destined for Charleston will be
detained.

The work of preparation has been slow,
such are its gigantic proportions; but it is
believed by our navalauthorities here that
the results will abundantly justify the
means and will compensate for the delays.
Those results are almost within reach now,
and but a few weeks, perhaps days, will
pass away before thrilling news from the
Southern coast will startle the whole noun-
i ry.

ROSECRANS AND CORINTH
Thegreat battle of Corinth, fought on

the Id and 4th of October, has taken its
place in history. Heretofore, hlastern
readers, far removed from the scene of
conflict, have not comprehended the
greatness of the struggle nor the splendor
of the victory. But the admiral official
report of Major General Rosecrans, which
has just appeared, gives so clear and vivid
an account of the battle, that even at the
end 01 seven weeks from the time, it was

fought, we feel inclined to throw up our
hats and give three cheers for the Army
of the Mississippi and its glorious leader.

The battle of Corinth was fought by a
reel force of 30,000 .men, against a force
of about 20,000. The rebels were the as-
sailants. They manieuvred for some
days, so as to make itusecrans uncertain
as to the points where they would attack
his lines. But he made his dispositions
for any emergency, and whoevor reads
the report will see how an intelligent and
skilful general prepares to meet an out-
numbertig fue. The general plan on the
first day was to hold the enemy "at arm's
length," and when his force became fully
developed, to take a position that would
give us the use of our batteries and th...
-open ground in the vicinity of Corinth.—
This was fully carried out, but one day did
not end the battle.

On the second day, when the whole reb-
el army under Van Doin, Price and Villi-
pigue. with part of Breekinridge's force,
was drawn up in froni, the plan was mod-
ified, and its details adjusted to snit the
new position. The enemy made the at•
tack at an early hour and the fortunes of
the morning were various. There were
splendid bayonet charges, and there were
fierce artillery contests. The rebels, with
their superior numbers, fought desperate-
ly; but the good generalship of Rosecrans
and the endurance and the valor of his
troops, gave us an advantage superior to
that of mere numbers. By noon, the ene-
my were utterly defeated and driven back
to the woods. He had lost 1423 killed, a
proportionate number(say 5692) wounded,
2268 prisoners, two pieces of cu-tilery, four-
teen.stands of colors,. 3300 stand of small
arms, 45,000 rounds ofammunition and a
quantity of accoutrements. Our loss was
but 315 killed, 1818 wounded and 232 pris•
oners and missing. The next day our ar-
my went in pursuit, but at the end of two
or three days, ifwe remember rightly (for
it is not mentioned in the report) Rose-
(-rens was ordered, to desist trom the pur-
suit, and the remnant of the rebel army
escaped.

This battle of Corinth, unlike most of
those that have ocenrred,resulted in an un-
disputed victory. Therebelsacknowledged
that they were terribly beaten, and that the
disaster was likely to compel them to aban-
don the whole of the region on the East
side of the Mississippi. The Command
ing-General, Van Dorn, was deprived of
his command and disgraced for losing the
battle, and in the Congress at Richmond
and in all the newspapers of the South,
there was bitter lamentation over the de-
feat. The truth of the report of General
Hosecrans, therefore, is not to be dispu•
ted. He simply narrates in detail what
has been for some time known. But he
throws much new light upon the subject.
and describes his plans and their execu-
tion so intelligently that an unmilitary
reader can comprehend them. After read-
ing the report, and seeing how well Rose-
crans can fight, the public will feel more
than ever proud of him and confident of
hissuccess in the new department to which
he has been assigned.—Evening

McClellan's Advice to Burnside.
The.Washington correspondent of the

New York Evening Post relates that Gen.
McClellan gave General Burnside a bit
of good and generous advice as he was
coming away. "Accept ofno resignations
if any are offered," he said, "for men will
do it, inhot blood what they will be sorry
for a week after."

DIED
On Friday evening, Nov. 21st, BLANCHE.daughter of James N.and Anna S. Long.. aged 4years and 8 months.
Funers from her father's residence, No. 201,

Rebecca street, Allegheny city, on Sunday after-
noon at 2 o'clock. The friends of the family are
invited to attencl.

TO•DAY'B ADM,TISEICENTS

NOTICETOECIECTICPHYSICIANS
N.Y 000)ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN
with a canitat of two tofour hundred dol-lars. dolling &

GOOD COUNTRY PRACTICE,
can hearofortehy addressing . Box 800

nott2,3t - Pittsburgh P. 0.

BOOT' AND SHOES OF ALL HINDS
at oelellantra unction.

if .ADIEV MOROCCO BA[MORALS
JLA at Maeonio llall Auu.ion hu as.

GENTS FINEFRENCH CALF BOOTS
double dole, at Metilellard's. , .

SQUIRTS ANDDRAWERSAT M'CLEL
.laticre Auction. 55 Fifth btreet.

SSES !MOROCCO BALMORAL
Boots at MoClelland'sAuction.

CHILDREN'S COPPER TIP SHOES
at Masonic nail Auction House.

WHITEAND GRAY SHIRTS AND
Drawers at I.leolelland's Auction House.

AMEN'S COARSE BOOTS AT MASON-
is Hall Auction House,

ON THIRD STREET NEAR WOOD
street, a three story brick dwelling house

with storeroom. and PA ofground 20 feet front by
83% deep; could be easily converted into a Ware-
house: in good location for business purposes.

For price and terms apply to
B. VIA El BERT & 80N8.CommercialBrokers,n022 61 Market street.

111\TO. 101 THtRD STREET FOR, SALE.
ill —A three story brick:dwelling with store
room and a lot ofground lig feet front by 83 1Y2*feet
deep, situate near Woodstreet, in a good location
for business purposes; could be easily converted
into a warehouse. Price and termsapply toEi. CLITIiBrAT k SONS,n022 51 Market tared.
la ARLON. STOVE AT AUCTION—

Thio, Saturday morningat Il'o'oloek, at theMasonic Hall Anotim House, willbowl_ ,c 1 with-
out regard to price, one of the celebrated McGreti-

.or Parlor Stove, nearly new.
T. A. McCLELLAND,

n02241td Auctioneer.

SUPERIOR HAVANA CIGARS
I am just in receipt of 30,000 Superior Havana

Cigars. Thosewithing a real good article at the
old price should call and examine my stock be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

JOSEPH FLEMING,
JOSEPH PL NMING,

corner Market street and the Diamond,corner Marketstreet and the Diamond.
Ok.The highest price in carh paid or Beeewas

Superior Carbon Oil at 70 cents per gallon.
Ter. Tarpentine. Burning Fluid and superior

SodaAsh constant's , on hand.
no2l

ROLLING MILL FOR LEASE.
V HE ROLLING MILL PROPERTY

at At,ollo. Arinstrong eeunty. on the line of
tbo Weet ern Penusylviinot Railway and Pennsyl-
vania Canal,:will be leased for a term of years. It
consists cf a

Rolling Mill, Nail Factory,
Hoop Mill, Water Power. Coal rrivilege•, dwel-
ling houses. &c. Its location in the midst of an
excellent terming district, presents all the advan-
tagni which cheap provisions and low taxes give
toenterprise and capital for economy of mantifac
turn. Fur particulars enquire of

alit/HOE W. CASA,
dr W. McCLINTOCIL

$l5O. PIANOS. $l5O.
NEW SEVEN OCTAVE PIANOS., IN,

Rosewood cases. ion frames. and over •
strung bass, $.5n,• with moulding,. $.60; with
moulding curved log, and inlaid name b ard,
$175, $lB5, $2151, and upwards : the SUMP. with
pearl keys, s22i. 20. &c. The above Pianos.
though cpeauare very excellent. Second-hand
Pianos at $2,. $4O, $5O. $6O, $75 and $lOO. New
Melodeons from $3O upwards.

MUSIC. MUSIC. MUSIC.
We publish hundreds of different pieces of Mu-sic, a large number being by the first masters in

the musical world. Also, lnstruotion Rooks for
nearly all musical instruments. ~elect Band lin-

the Day School Bell. Sudsy School Bell,Nos. 1 and 2. Patriotic Song Book, Harp ofFree-
dom, .Sc, Our Catalogue. which is furnished free
as air to all who send for it contains lists ofall our
varieties of music, with prices attached No la-
dy in the tymotry should be without it. Orders bymail or express promptly filled, andas fai.hfally
executed as though the person ordering were
present. Remit money in a registered letter orby express. 110RACE WATERS, AWL.no4O;•iwdS3mw, No. 481 Isroadway, N.Y.

lIEAP SIXTIFSTREETPROPERTY
V —A two story Brick Dwelling goose of six
rooms and large lot of ground fronting on Sixth
street. near tinuthfield, willbe sold at a bargain.

Apply to S. t.,(TTHBBR:r a SONS.nom Commercial Brokers. 51 Market St..

DVISOLUTION—THE FIRMOF SAII3,
WARD Co) , was dissolved on the 4th nay

of November, 18112, by the retirement of tleorge
O. Reis, and Andrew B. Berger, therefrom, Theinterest of Reis and Berger pas,es into the betideof James Ward, and the busineas of said,nrmpasses into the hands of the remaining membersthereof, who are to settle all debts and collect all
demands, and oontiono said business, to whom-
the patronage of the• old Brien le of -raid firm i/3recommended, JAMES -WARD,

WM. WARD,
REIS .k BERGER.nolY;lmd

SOl. DIE R' S, WIDOWS AND OR
PHAN'S claims for Pensions, 11Junt3c Parare., c n the general Government punctually at-tendea To on the tuna rea,onable terms at (bent

Bee, No. 15',1 W 3 lie street, dth Ward, Pit sburghThe subscriber hos nn runners and can be consuited in person from o'clock a. in. to sp.
rola;lwti JAMES C, CUMMINGS, Ag't.

LM'iMMMEMLIj

SHAWLS,

JUST OPENED AT

W. & D. HUGUS*,

EXTRA!!!
BARuAINS OFFERED AT

°WERT HALL SHOE STORE

62 Fifth Street,

ALL THIS MONTH

Heavy Grain Shoes for Boys, 40 Oenta

Women's Calf fled Ba!morals, $l.OO

AND ALL OTHER GOODS IN PROPORTION

WROAINS FROM AIICTIOR
But a few of those bargains inLINLN HANDKERCHIEFS remain unsold. Those who arenot yet supplied should doso immediately.Pipe Linen HemstitchedBeadle& at 25eworth 500• " Tucked too $lOO" " Stitched and Tucked 550 " 125one or more of the air ve prices till all are sold.

EATON, /NACRES' & CO.,
nols No,II Fifth street.

AN ELEGANT LOT OF
•

PLUSH SLIPPER PATTERNS,
Received by Express this day. Now is the time
to make selections for the holidays.

nols EATON, lIIACRIITI dt CO.

TO-DAY'S A.Dvairrliols-
PLAIOKyLAPOEL%

•

Hain 3 AD

PLAIN. FLANNELS
ALL 'COLORS,

•

DRESS, _ GOODS
NEW STYLES,

SHAWLS AND CLOAKI9,

Prints; and G-Inghamoi. *-

XIISLINS AND CHECKS;

ALL CHEAP FOR

C. HANSOM LOVE 41 CO.
74 Market Street.
n 9

2IINDRIES.-75 Frails Fries Almonds;
5 Bales Bord eon: do:
5-do English Walnuts:20 Bags Brazil Nuts; ' (

40 do Cocoa
100 do Term. Pea Nuts; ;

10 Cases cans kardines;
30 do ;4 do, do
10 do lenslish Mustard; •
10 do French do •
20 BoxemPlnms;
35 casks Zante'unrranizq
4i oases Figs:

5 do Prunes in glum
300 boxes No. 1 Fire Cracker's.
100dozen 4.3-6andivallen Pickles;
100 do quart Tomato Catsup:
100 no Pepper Saucec
150 do Fresh Tomii:oes in Cans; -

100 do -do Peaches -do
Now in store and for sale by- ' •

REYBISR & BROS. ;
no% No.'s 126 and 128Wood street.

QUOAIL
P.. 7 1:X1bbls B. iefined Sugar;

tab do .6, 'do do
15 do standard ern-hed:
15 do .do P‘wdered:15 do do Granulated:

Jest received and Torsale by
RBYMER & BROS,n022 N08.126 and 123Wood street.

RAIN'S300 boxes, HO .half and 100 quarter bezel;
new M. It..Raisins.

100 hox.s and 100 half boxes new layer
Raisins: .

• 20 Frailaseedles Raisins;
2.5 Kegs do, do . ..
20 boxes Smyrna do

Now landingand fur sale by
REIMER & BROTHERS, •

Nos. i 126 and ISM Wood street

GUTS CALF . gm. CUT Lail SllOik
Gents Calf High Out Lace Shoes

GENTS CALF HIGH CUT LACE SHOES.

DIFFENBACEIEWS.
No,fiti Fifth street

GOOD CIDER ALL THE YEAR-
round by the use of
bEUTBALSULYHITE OFLIMACall and procure a circular, with directions forulsixor it.

The Beet and mostReliable Article.'"
*R. Put up inbottles sufficient for onebarrel OfCider. For sale at ' •

JOSEPH :FLEMINGS.JOSEPH'FLEMING'S.Cornerof the Diamond and MarketStreets,
Cornerof the Diamond and MarketStreets.I_The highest price paidin cash for BeeswixTar. Turpentine. Carbon Oil and Burning FM-

idat the lowest prices. ' • no2l',

FURS, CLOAKS, SHAWLS,
Imams GOODS, IRISH, WENS

COBURGS, MERINOS,
•

Blischqd and: . ljubleaChed Muslim
Calicos. Twilled Flannels. in Blue, Red andGni.

PlainSack Flannels. an.
All the above artiples in etore and fur sale bumf

than &astern pricesat H, S.Lirsrears
No. 96 Market st.. bet. sth and Diamond.n 020

BILDING LOTS FOR SALE; -ON
Rebecca street, Webster at-eet. Ohio Lane,Beaver s•reet, Ohio, river: Third afreet;BedfordFtreet. Crawford street.' Grove-etriet, hiononge:-beta liver, Roberts street, Bellafontina street;

Ewalt street, Mt. Washinifton and othe7 itict a-•rions locations. S. CUTHBERT dc &SS,
no2o • - &1 Market street."

THE WM.; PENN ; HOUSE
FOR.. RENT.

MIRESINBSCRIBER WILLRiST HISii property and soli his Furniture of that old-established
WM. PENN HOUSE,

on Penn street, nearthe canal bridge.
The house is well eitnated and nearthelocationof tho new depot ef-the Pennsylvania Central,Railroad., and has a geed run of custom ac the

p es tie. SALVADOR Nimkaual.: •

ivr iotlitizosE e7ms DAY ANOTHER,

EXTRA 'FINE .BALMORALS-9 -
Ber's TibiaeSole (New York make)for.

LADIES, MISSES;4tCHILDREN-

Also a large arsortment of, .

Ladies Tripplo
LASTING. CONGRESS AND LACE GAITERS

Which we are selling as low s any hone in
the city.

W. E. SCHBIERT7u &

NO. Si PATTIE STREET.
nol3

CAVALRY BOOTS,
A very superior qualify

EXTRA ,LONG LEGS,
JUST RECEIVED AT

W. E. 1501111.ERTZ & CO:,
noI3 7Trrit
SE CON D r -01 r

sEctimNiwrii
PIANOS & MELODEONS,

REAL iwgtaAlwe,

ABoszwooD 6y4 -047kAl*PIANO‘ .round centers; made OYChiokering & &ins.
0n1y6% Years old;.a,vely-fte ,itudnuserst *VOS
ARosewood 6% octave mum sameas above 200

ftosewood'OMmstapre Piano. Cinokerma&
bons, about./ intirstrateconditton LIM
.”A 6Ye!cms varlets° madeby 80110
maker, p.h.badeip a good Promo 150

A'RamwdOd 6 octave Piano. Iran,frame.
made byBallet,Daris&Co..in good order 140

A Rosewood 634octaveaswishtfusno. inadE4_
by Gilbert. Boston.

A Mahogony 0 octave Piano. madeby,B#Kl7
art & t:o., a very 16)0dbiltrsslest. 120

A mabosony 6 ootaveTiono,ll:Y.make •'ss:
A Walnut Q octave nano. Lase -75
A mAhogouy 6 octave Piano. Loud &Bro. 45
A mabogony 536 octave Piano 20
A mahogony 5 octave Piano 20
A Rosewood 5 octave Plana style Melodeon

madeby Mason aHamlin,. as good as new 70A Rosewood 5 ootavePlano style Mob:demi s
made by Carbardt 60

A Rosewood 5 octave P. Amble' Melodeon
made by Carhardt7ooste7s - 35
Forsale by

JOHN H. MELLOR.dos -81. Wood street.

RAJ Lito-ips.
!, 2882.

'INTER 'ARRAII IREM ENT,
17.8.•'14011) ARTKit MONDAY. NOV. 17th.

AtiItBIISAITA fIiNTRAIIMAOAD.'
EIGHT DAILY TRAINS.
r 'NILE THRO;UGH

leaves thepassenger Station every morning
exceptSunday) at 5,50 a In, stoppinici at all sta-tions. and making direct connections „at 'Harris-
burg_farlialtimore' and Washington. andfOr,New
York via Phi!adelphia,
TII .T 901101 i irintEse'.;:irtAnr- feavei

hay at 413 -0"m, 'stopping only at_principal sta-tions,malciag directconneotknoisHaterfcr
Baltimore and Waskorton. and for New York via
-Allentown ronteasidirhiladfdphia,',
no FASTloavesMaStation`daily.(except Sundis)at,ll,26v. !boppingonlymprinmpai stations; teruicetint etll,r4iburr for6altimore and Washington and

for. New York. ' • i •

,-AoceariconlitioitTRAINS.JORNIEITOWN2ACCOMMOIATION TRAIN,
eaves da' (exceptSimla)at2,46 tp.m.:4oD-
pths at all stailonS ,rnanimr as far as Cone-
' 'FIRSTACCOMIIONAXONTRAINIorWAIN
stittioxkostrodallilexootBunday 4) at 6;4o's. m.
`SECOND:'ACCOMMODATION• TRAIN -

Wail's station Leaves daily, (exceptJ Oujda)
11,421;au. 17

RD ACCOMMODATION TRAIN
W.Ll's-attOlgi. dall7..(azooptllSimday)
11,40f.a. -1 I

YOURTH ACCOMMODALTION TRAIN
Wall's dation. dbilm (slciepti Sunda Y)
4,410 p. m.•

THE CHURCH ,TRAIN
1,1111706 Walls Station at. 8:03; .0:-Tratarnioleases Pittsburgh st 12.40
. •

ARRIVElaFITTSBLINGH AS.FOLLOWS:
Baltimore p. M
Philadelphia =Pres!! p. lb.Pant Line _ a. in.
Johnstown:Accommodation ,10AAA.,
tat Wall's StationAcoommodationNO‘Xfm.id Wall'a fitation.Acocinuncid_ation..4.LaYin a. Di.
id WalrelldtatioMßooo=odafirm..l4,l-40p. M.
ith Wall 's Station Amommodation.l _15,59
Ballizuoris Express ,nillanivo witbßhidalphia'
sap:l4at 1.15.4..m..-10ifhlondaSa!ag-Tratuaforeßlairsvilleana` Indiana, connect
it Blairsville - Intsisection with Express and
Johnstown Accommodation 'Beat.and Weal, and
1260..with Local Freight. East and Wed..- •
TheTravail:lna:than will Saditgreally tolheinInterest, Lome East or- West, to travel by the

PRZINSYLVANIA•BA/L.ROAD. -aLthe &Mem-
Modations now offered;cannot .be,surpaaeedain
any,, other route.:.. The-Read. is- ballasted- with
stone; and'. is entirely free Item dust:. We can
-promim. Safeti..Speed. and _Comfort'-tc all who
nay favor thdraoadwith their Patronage.

TO NEILAADLP IdsW ;1200
BALTIMORE...— 10010LANCASTBIL.—... RAO

7,63
iarßaniiiceoheamiltoallirtationice'thePenn-vlvsaia Railroad, and to Philadolphia.'/Salti-
oreand'New York,,
airPsasengers purohaaing Millet in cart, willbe charged an-excess ‘according to distance trav-eled in addition to:thestation' rates; except ;gpamnations wherethe company has no agent
NOTICE- In oasis of loss.. the Company,,will;hold themselvenrestionsibleifof perisonittliaggaire,only, andforanamount not exceeding $lOO. eN. B.—An Omnibus;Line has been employed

to conveypastimes andbaggsge to, andfrom theiepot,.at a charge not to sitosed*oents for each
OMB/VW baggage,• ,

ForAlokilits applyto •
- - STEWART,:Akan%At the Penna. Wit. l'assetupw Station on Liberia.snd Grantstreetsi-- - nel7

'TlEtar.
triginGlikifilinAClVAGO RAII:WAY,

TO:ALLI,,OIItitTt3 IN 'hilt WEST, -

SOUTH WES:TAM) _NORTH IN-Eter.
• R-4.EnhaireP.l6Eirt.

Ck9nmenail4 Nov. 17ch, /062.

111:11MIC TO :CINGTENATI
• and to Indianapolis. St. Louie-andChicago4torter than byany other route. - -

WBSTWARD TRAINii;
- -

Niltine. nPrem.
Pittaburigh-..3,a5a. m. 7,10 m .32,50 p. m

a.ru P,20a. DU 1,00 P. mArrivla •
Creert.line—...B,2o 3.. m. 5,20-p, 8,80

Vflams.-.2,10P.ra. • -.2,25'a. m.
41,40 WM: ' 5,35 a. m.

itsCOLUMBUS. CINCINNATI&FMLOUIS.

3rrettlnb: .8;16 . m. si,ito p.m.!museatZoolturant..ll,2o 1445rzainnatl.. 440 D. m. . , 4%40 a. re._ -_

,0,-4C-iirp. - bola a.Louis 7,40 • . 045p.m• Al] TrainsArdugh to 'Chicago withoutAmmo
• N.B.—The-3*e' 'cuiefinatis ft ilier 7131 011. both Roads meet atColumbia.ogother..and kareengers.all CO into inn

rVAiof Tutus - •
• - AREITEL AT .PITTSBURGBL,J,...--:

• Shicago ram 3.50a:1011hiongoMail...
...

p:niJinoninatiand fit.loonis
1&000111110DATION .TRAINN--Froin',X4feral- street Station. Alliabeiss - •

`L4eavinert!N Arrive
' aLrtßave AITITO1&lg0 1B4h mNs,lsamnA6,ohmil2ioom 1430 p 5.45 am -8,30 a m4,30 pat, 6;20 tin 12.10 p.m p6,30 I) of 8.15y m 3,20 p m re,so p

• 113611111138 sue iiun' by Colcmbula time. whichisIt minutes dowdethan-Pittsburgh time.
113.-liekots 'goad on the aceommodation trainsare ecbi at reduced prices.
The6,30 p m acctunmodedon train connate at;Sew Brighton withpackets for New Castle.

- Throughtrains am:moot -as - -

&t -with ttagee for New Castle. Meaner.OthISZOWIL
it therville.; Ohio. to -and' froni- rkiutersburgh.
! Akron. CuYahOgear allefito.• .it Idansfiedd: Owe.'for' metoutiVerhon.Bheirge,

tismansity.-Toledp. Detroit. etc.11110'0M:int.lot Delaware, Einnneeld. Colutlbus.Cincinnati:Xenia: Dayton
. In "anandis„ Saint' LOMB, Louisville. etc.
•

.
It Lima...for ißdnesr.' peignit.;:afiktionaroledo.

•

it Fort Warne. for_Fant. 'Lafayette. Ind.. SaintLords; Wild".Keokuk8t Sosoph and intarnic-
, dime points in..Cantral Indiana andit Plymouth TarLaporto. L
ind CincatO. With trainsforall r.ohata Ia Mi-t tvaia. Missourt. Inwai-Wirconsbaanot Minnesota.

Jor nutter information-and ' thmigh tickets
Pr 4.10. SEOB,GRFAIIRIN. MastAiet.

• A-1-AVriAtSorPars'
SELB.S.Mritatten,P)01NB.MEWL1GenaYalhinvaitttastnlhidtouenngyht.,P.

SHINN.ti A4. eartnraltYastantilar Alopt
. . .

_,.

_
. ._

Art.LIKIVELAND -PITTSBURGH. ANDCI W4ZEXIB4I:IWOLI44IO4I-•: .- •-.fraittc .-IBRAlvot.,Vszirii•
On and alter MCilADAY,Sair...l7tle. 4402,

Grains will *dm-the 'Doorofthe .1.-assailiiiinlaaskillvad, in.111411/ 131104 an loll:12.3z. f... -.;41 ,0r -.-

PITTEIBURG_IICI_I_I6__'".• 01NotifITATi03..T.11.M3.111A- 31.8311011.V55.5.11. ,

i... eiiiiiiiinish....- 1,30 . 12p. lii. •Co fl_tanbenville- ' &In4,00 _

: WOO_
de Ni5wirk.11...z...4 12,00. -" C 10,1tV. ';"
do Columbna.....- 11,10. " 11,45-

Wives Cincinnati - 4,20'P.ixt. 3,40a.m, _
5 St. 10uhr.i.4.41. 7,50 son. 2selit p la, _.,r:

• rkatiaiute of OirS between Pittsburgh and Cin-

. Splendid sleepins itivs ;*hod to 'all night. .
31=1

PITIBBUItOHAND winimitad ws. -
-

1 Plt burgh;« 3,00 aAn 4,10am 1 =Sir:if*:Weusvio'e 3.00 8,14. - 4405-- ---

-)tabenvillo...4.oo 't., _9,13, "

,4,02 "

Wheelintri.4.-.4.10 'IV 10,23!' . 4,05 "

• we. -_,..0,44! ~", 10,40‘," -., 5,0 0,.CDlniaititut It Sliiiong withBanknon and Ohio
-Woad, and at;Ballair with Central Ohio

oad for Zanesville.- Lanonakezr artier/11e,
'COlumlinsand Clneinnatf. Indianapolis and Saint
foals and points wart- • • • -
• iirrritelnietAND dim:LAW) Lin.
WeiPitt sb 1,00,a.m. 12,50p. in.
do ~wingvwe.:.•.....--1425. - ' 2,04.1

-- do lisTaXl«.+«., 6,10 " 4,14 **

~ do ..., Amano---..:. ^2,48 " ~10 "

do ~ Nad00n.......i.... a,OO ...!. 4_ am ,-,...ArrivlFClevelalll l7-•-•'PAS -'"' 1 0,30 -

,ConeWn4A'Bitid With -Insestrawits .brinisb:for NrrYnundalpnisi and Canal Dover; a4.Alli-'nee -"with-Pittsburilt,Tort Wane and Mimeo.Railroad at. Sudan,with-Cleveland. Zane/villa ,~.and, Cineinnatlill.A.Tet-Akron. Cturahosa Pails . .satlitillbrilburlSitt' Cleveland withId nada -..ilia forDna, ' k and" Buffalo. witliCis T- 11.-B k2101,40i. Jl7laikago and. theitorth.~11#' '
- r... vo,-•

-,-.004,1 1ti0n leaves at4ioo '
_,„ .taittiltliVtlitiii 'Sandieat72010.a in s asirenB9ooo3l.. - - - - •- •fibrialat trekete to all Prominent nointa 'in- thewent swami*,zuhtifer northereet, oanbe Pro-am,at 401.1telAt Arad dmot, gittainnwit.

•• - - JOHN STEVernAT TicketAnent.1°r*rt4121"0117 11118r &WAIL_:41m-t.•

.41 the Coin:vent An in/*nista.mum" ventstmt._ -
•

uA6BI BAGIN 11 8A.6116 ,_ex 201500 Ea/unless Bags:'
• 6,000 GnarlyBagB,:11.000Bowbay Saco;

2 500 Largo Heavy Lineri .
5,000 Army, Oateaail Cora Baas ;,

500 SaltFa.eke--=Por tale by •
' RITCH.CpCILKagIiMitaige.l24mis - • - l3lSeaand,strest.

, ,

"STENISO•N-141. 11E.1C-SADDLES \MN-
'. ISON inst ived andfor sale b

JAM.II:B
aomer IllarketandFint streets'

vi Jutmindand foreale ".11167511:NeEIN
__J,AI3. FETZRRI

“17 *orate Market sad flat Streets.


